Hello I just have repaired a Chevy Silverado 1500 1999 V8 5.3L the mechanic does not remember where to connect the vacuum hoses the engine is running but im.

Tomorrow im going to look at a 2001 Duramax that quit yesterday started but was running rough now cranks but doesn't start. Owner said oil smells like fuel.

Find great deals on eBay for Chevy oil cooler adapter in other shop with confidence.

I haven't been this excited about a new truck model since the Duramax engine debuted in 2001 back then the new GM diesel powerhouse represented an exciting leap.

We have a 2000 1 ton flatbed with dual tanks it has it - we have a 2000 1 ton flatbed with dual tanks. Rumor has it that when the front tank is empty it should automatically answered by a verified Chevy mechanic.

Amsoil bypass oil filters kits synthetic warehouse - Amsoil bypass oil filters kits we offer the best Amsoil by pass filtration advice but please see all below to help pinpoint what you will need for your application.

2012 Chevy Express 1500 4.3L Code C0710 Steering Angle - 2012 Chevy Express 1500 4.3L Code C0710 steering angle sensor signal circuit plausibility failure what is that and answered by a verified Chevy mechanic.

GM 4L80E series transmission basics the smart tranny - View all photos of GM 4L80E series transmission basics the smart tranny at.

Rear brake lights problem 2003 Chevy Silverado 1999 2013 - Here is the problem when you step on the brakes the dashboard shows the left turn signal solid light the front turn signal comes on solid at the same.